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Abstract—A fundamental problem in energy harvesting Wire-
less Sensor Networks (WSNs) is to maximize coverage, whereby
the goal is to capture events of interest that occur in one or
more target areas. To this end, this paper addresses the problem
of maximizing network lifetime whilst ensuring all targets are
monitored continuously by at least one sensor node. Specifically,
we will address the Distributed Maximum Lifetime Coverage
with Energy Harvesting (DMLC-EH) problem. The objective is
to determine a distributed algorithm that allows sensor nodes
to form a minimal set cover using local information whilst
minimizing missed recharging opportunities. We propose an
eligibility test that ensures the sensor nodes with higher energy
volunteer to monitor targets. After that, we propose a Maximum
Energy Protection (MEP) protocol that places an on-duty node
with low energy to sleep while maintaining complete targets
coverage. Our results show MEP increases network lifetime by
30% and has 10% less redundancy as compared to two similar
algorithms developed for finite battery WSNs.
Index Terms—Wireless Sensor Networks, Targets Coverage,
Energy Harvesting, Distributed Algorithm
I. INTRODUCTION
In a Wireless Sensor Network (WSN), each sensor node
monitors its surrounding and routes sensed data to a gate-
way/sink via multi-hop communications wirelessly. In turn, the
gateway/sink transmits the data to end users. A fundamental
problem in conventional WSNs is their finite battery lifetime.
In order to maximize the lifetime of a WSN and ensure all
targets are monitored, one solution is to disperse many sensor
nodes around a target. In such dense and randomly deployed
WSNs, each target may be monitored by multiple sensor
nodes; i.e., a sensor node may cover several targets. Moreover,
these sensor nodes can either be in active or sleep state. Active
sensor nodes are responsible for monitoring targets, and to
transmit/forward data. Sensor nodes in sleep mode conserve
energy and are called upon whenever requested. Recently,
energy harvesting technologies have been applied in WSNs
to convert ambient energy to electrical energy. The converted
energy drives the load or recharges a node’s battery. In theory,
a WSN with energy harvesting nodes can operate perpetually,
assuming energy neutral operation [1] and no other failures.
In this paper, we consider the Distributed Maximum Life-
time Coverage with Energy Harvesting node (DMLC-EH)
problem [2]. The aim is to maximize a WSN’s lifetime whilst
ensuring all targets are monitored by at least one sensor node.
Here, lifetime is defined as the time duration from when the
WSN starts operation to the time when a target is not watched
by any sensor nodes. Unlike the DMLC problem for finite
WSNs that focus on reducing energy consumption, we aim
to determine a recharging aware, distributed algorithm that
utilizes energy efficiently. In particular, the key objective is to
balance usage/demand and harvested energy.
To this end, we propose a Maximum Energy Protection
(MEP) algorithm to address the DMLC-EH problem. The main
idea is to replace on-duty sensor nodes with those currently in
sleep state that have a higher energy level. Also, we consider
the recharging capability of sensor nodes and ensure they do
not lose any recharging opportunities. This occurs when a
sensor node has a full battery, and therefore, is unable to store
additional energy. We also propose an eligibility test to reduce
redundancy, and thereby, minimize energy wastage. Finally,
we show that MEP increases network lifetime by 30 % as
compared to similar algorithms developed for finite battery
WSNs. Moreover, it achieved said performance with 10% less
redundancy.
This paper is structured as follows. Section II discusses
related works. Section III introduces key definitions and nota-
tions. Then, we propose our solutions in Section IV. Section
V presents our experiments and results. The paper concludes
in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORKS
To date, past studies only consider the DMLC problem
in conventional WSNs [2], in which, the operation time of
sensor nodes is limited by their battery capacity. Therefore,
the most common approach to minimize energy usage is to
reduce redundancy by turning off overlapping sensor nodes
[3][4][5][6][7][8] and [9]. In terms of operation, these algo-
rithms can be classified into two groups: global reshuffle and
self-configuration.
Global reshuffle algorithms operate in equal length rounds
[3][6][9]. Each round consists of a configuration and a sensing
phase. In particular, the length of the configuration phase
is negligible as compared to the sensing phase. During the
configuration phase, all sensor nodes exchange their location
and targets information with their neighbors and decide their
status in the sensing phase. Tian et al. [3] propose a Coverage-
Preserving Node Schedule (CPNS) scheme that allows a sensor
node to turn itself off without reducing the overall coverage
if its targets are covered by other sensor nodes. Otherwise, it
activates itself in the sensing phase. The authors of [9] propose
a scheme whereby sensor nodes with a higher residual energy
volunteers to cover a target. This is achieved by organizing
sensor nodes with a lower residual energy to make decision
earlier. Their decision scheme is similar to [3], whereby sensor
nodes switch themselves off if all their targets are covered
by other sensor nodes. Yan et al. [6] propose to schedule the
activation time of sensor nodes during the configuration phase.
In their algorithm, sensor nodes monitoring the same targets
will build a schedule so that they are activated in turns and
the total working time is equal to the duration of the sensing
phase. In addition, sensor nodes covering multiple targets build
a schedule for each target and their activation schedules are
the sum of the individual schedule of all their covered targets.
The main drawback of global reshuffle algorithms is their high
signalling overheads at the beginning of each round. Moreover,
if a sensor node unexpectedly fails, it can only be detected
until the next reshuffle.
The works in [8][4] and [5] entail sensor nodes self-
configuring their state as per local information. A sensor node
can be in the probing state to exchange information with
other active sensor nodes. The PEAS algorithm proposed in
[5] allows probing nodes to enter the active state if there is
no working node within their sensing range. Otherwise, they
calculate their sleep time according to the working nodes’
residual energy and the number of nodes in sleep state. Islam
et al. [4] propose a scheme to maintain area coverage whereby
probing sensor nodes will activate themselves if their distance
to a working node is longer than a certain length. In general,
a sleeping sensor node needs to activate itself periodically to
enter the probing state [5]. This results in a coverage hole
when a node exhausts its energy. That is, targets previously
covered by the dead node remain uncovered until a probing
sensor node detects them. To this end, one solution developed
in [8] and [4] is to equip sensor nodes with a trigger circuit
[10]. Once a node exhausts its energy, it wakes up all sensor
nodes within its communication range to enter the probing
state.
Unlike past works, we consider the recharging capability of
sensor nodes. We want to ensure sensor nodes will not lose
recharging opportunity. This is an important consideration as it
ensures harvested energy is used to prolong coverage lifetime.
Also, we do not use any trigger mechanism, which helps save
cost. In addition, our solution does not require all nodes to
have synchronous wake-up time, which is impractical in large
scale WSNs.
III. PRELIMINARIES
We consider energy harvesting WSNs comprising of sensor
nodes placed on the Euclidean plane that can be in active (on-
duty) or sleep (off-duty) state. We use si and zj to index sensor
nodes and targets, where i = 1 . . . |S| and j = 1 . . . |Z|. Let
Ei (Joules) be the current energy of sensor node si, which is
bounded by its battery capacity B. Each sensor node si has
a recharging rate of Eri (Joule/s) and an energy consumption
rate of Eci (Joule/s). We define Z(si) to be a function that
returns the set of targets covered by sensor si. That is, sensor
node si is able to monitor Z(si) targets. Conversely, S(zj) is a
function that returns the set of sensors covering target zj . The
following are two key definitions used throughout the paper:
Definition 1. Coverage lifetime is the duration in which sensor
nodes start monitoring targets until they fail to monitor these
targets due to the lack of energy.
Definition 2. Complete target coverage is achieved when all
targets are covered by at least one sensor node at all times.
We assume all sensor nodes have the same sensing range
and able to monitor all targets within their sensing range. The
communication range of each sensor node is twice its sensing
range. We define the neighbour of sensor node si, denoted as
N(si), to be the sensor nodes within its communication range.
Therefore, we have the following proposition:
Proposition 1. The neighbours of sensor node si are those
that cover at least one common targets as si.
Proof: Assume the sensing range of sensor node si is r
and its communication range is 2r. If a target zj is within the
sensing range of si, then let dij ≤ r be the distance between
si and zj . Assume another sensor node sk that also covers
target zj and its distance is dkj ≤ r. Therefore, by the triangle
inequality, the distance between sensor node si and sk is dij+
dkj ≤ 2r which does not exceed the communication range of
these two nodes.
Given the said proposition, the neighbours of a sensor node
si can be expressed as
N(si) = S(Z(si)), ∀si ∈ S (1)
We also define a reshuffle phase to be the time interval
from t to t+φ where all involved sensor nodes make decision
as to whether to go to sleep. The length of φ is much less
than a sensor node’s battery lifetime. Here, decisions are
made following an off-duty rule, which we use to remove
overlapping sensor nodes [3][6][9]. That is,
Off-duty rule. If all targets within the sensing range of sensor
node si are covered by a sub-set of its neighbours N(si),
then si can turn itself off without reducing the overall targets
coverage. Otherwise, si goes into the active state.
At the beginning of each reshuffle phase, all sensor nodes
involved first exchange their epoch and targets information;
note, epoch is defined in Section IV which is the time that a
sensor node starts its next reshuffle phase. Then, each sensor
node decides its status according to the off-duty rule after





× φ, ∀i ∈ S (2)
where Bi is the battery capacity of sensor node si, and Ei is
its current energy level, and φ is the reshuffle phase duration.
Equ. 2 implies that sensor nodes with a higher residual energy
will volunteer to cover a target last. This allows sensor nodes
with less residual energy to perform the eligibility test first,
and thus, will often yield responsibility of monitoring targets
to sensor nodes with ample energy.
A coverage hole may exist if more than one sensor node
makes a decision simultaneously [11]. Consider two sensor
nodes A and B that monitor the same targets. If A and B have
the same current energy level during the reshuffle phase, they
will both go to sleep by assuming another node is active. To
this end, Equ. 2 can be rewritten as Ti =
Ei
Bi
×φ+ τ , where τ
is a random value much less than φ. At the end of the reshuffle
phase, only a subset of sensor nodes is activated to carry out
the sensing task while other sensor nodes enter the sleep state
to save energy and recharge.
IV. SOLUTION
The main objective is to determine a distributed rule to be
used by each sensor node such that all targets are continuously
monitored for maximum time duration. First, define epoch,
denoted as δi, to be the time that sensor node si starts its next
reshuffle phase. It is worth pointing out that in conventional
global reshuffle algorithms [3][6][9], the epoch of all sensor
nodes are synchronized and have the same length. In our
approach, however, the epoch of each sensor node is adjustable
according to its status as well as that of its neighbours.
This is important because global synchronization incurs high
signaling overheads.
Recall that we consider the recharging capability of sensor
nodes. In particular, we aim to enable sensor nodes when their
battery reaches capacity At such time, a sensor node volunteers
to monitor target(s). However, if a sensor node voluntary
wakes up whilst all targets within its sensing range are already
monitored by other sensor nodes, then the node will have
wasted its energy. To this end, we propose an eligibility test
to choose a subset of sleep sensor nodes that are able to cover
all targets monitored by an on-duty node. That is, the test
determines which sensor nodes in sleep state can be used to
replace the current on-duty node without reducing network
coverage.
Henceforth, we first define eligibility test. After that, we
present a novel, distributed Maximum Energy Protection
(MEP) algorithm that allows a subset of sensor nodes to enter
each reshuffle phase. That is, only a subset of sensor nodes
contend to form a minimal set cover to monitor all targets.
A. Eligibility Test
The goal of the eligibility test is to determine whether
a sensor node in sleep state is valuable and hence it is
to be activated. Here, valuable means a sensor node that
is currently in sleep state is able to form a subset with
other sensor nodes that cover all targets monitored by an
on-duty sensor node. Assume sensor node si is active with
an epoch of δi. Let Z(N(si)) denote the targets covered by
its neighbours and δN(si) represents its neighbours’ epoch.
These information are stored in an array Nsi . Here, we
define subN(si) to be a subset of neighbouring nodes of
si that are able to cover all targets monitored by si, i.e.,
Z(si) ⊂ Z(subN(si)), subN(si) ⊂ N(si). Let sj be a
neighbour of si and also sj is currently in the sleep state.
When sj reaches its epoch and enters a reshuffle phase, si
will do the following two-stage test:
1) If δj > δi, then sj passes, and the eligibility test ends.
Otherwise, node sj continues with the second stage test.
2) If sj is in the subset subN(si), meaning it covers all
targets monitored by sensor node si, then sj passes the
eligibility test.
If sj passes the aforementioned critera in the first stage, it
updates its epoch to that of si, which is δi. If sj passes at the
second stage, this means si can be turned off by activating a
subset of its neighbours subN(si) without reducing coverage.
Therefore, si updates its epoch to equal the maximum epoch
in set subN(si). Then, sensor node sj also updates its epoch
to equal the new δi. However, if sj fails the eligibility test,
both si and sj retain their own epoch. When a sensor node
passes the eligibility test for two or more on-duty neighbours,
it will set its epoch to the earliest one.
According to the eligibility test, we have the following
proposition:
Proposition 2. Sensor node si and a subset of its neighbours
subN(si) will enter the reshuffle phase at or before the time
instant δi.
Proof: By applying test one, all neighbours of si have
an epoch no longer than δi. After si updates its epoch to the
maximum epoch in set subN(si), any neighbours of si reach
their epoch and enter the reshuffle phase before δi will then
update their epoch. That is, sensor nodes in subN(si) as well
as si will enter the reshuffle phase before time δi.
As discussed above, a sensor node will only be activated
if it is in a subset of sensor nodes that is able to cover all
targets monitored by an on-duty node. In the next section, we
introduce our novel distributed algorithm to solve the DMLC-
EH problem.
B. Maximum Energy Protection Algorithm
We now describe MEP. At system initialization, all sensor
nodes enter a global reshuffle phase and decide their status
based on the off-duty rule to remove redundant sensor nodes.
If a sensor node si decides to go into the sleep state, it sets its




and broadcast a ’TURN OFF’ message
containing its epoch and targets. On the other hand, sensor
nodes deciding to be active will set their epoch to their current
battery lifetime and initialize an empty array Nsi . As will
become clear later, this array records the epoch and targets
information of its neighbours.
When an on-duty sensor node receives a ’TURN OFF’
message from its neighbour, it adds the neighbour node into
the array Nsi and applies the eligibility test to it. The on-duty
node will then reply with a ’SET EPOCH’ message if the
neighbour passed the eligibility test. Otherwise, the on-duty
node does not reply.
A sensor node receiving two or more ’SET EPOCH’ mes-
sages will set its epoch to equal the one that occurs earliest in
time, see Section IV-A. However, if it decides to be active at its
epoch, there will be redundancy because it will be monitoring
the same targets as the on-duty node with a later epoch. For
example, if si receives two ’SET EPOCH’ messages from its
two on-duty neighbours A and B with epoch δA = 5 and
δB = 8, sensor node si will set its epoch to 5 and enters
the reshuffle phase at such time. If sensor node si decides to
be active, there will be redundancy because node B still has
three units of time before reaching its epoch. Therefore, in
order to reduce redundancy, a sensor node that activates itself
will broadcast a ’CHECK REDUNDANT’ message to its on-
duty neighbours. When an on-duty sensor node receives said
message, it enters the reshuffle phase immediately to decide
its status. Algorithm 1 shows the pseudo-code of MEP. In line
7, sensor node si will calculate the subset subN(si) based on
its observation of Nsi .
V. EVALUATION
We verify MEP using the parameters of the WaspMote [12]
platform, which consumes 60 mW when in the active state
and 0.2 mW when sleeping. All sensor nodes are equipped
with an Enocean ECS310 solar cell [13]. We assume it has a
conversion rate of 10% and a recharging efficiency of 50%,
which is conservative as compared to other technologies [14].
In addition, we use real solar irradiance data retrieved from
Southwest Solar Research Park, Phoenix, Arizona, USA [15]
on the 16-th of April 2013. All experiments are simulated
using Matlab running on an Intel Core i7 CPU @ 3.5GHz
with 8 G RAM computer. The parameter values used in our
experiments can be found in Table I.
We compare MEP to Coverage-Preserving Node Schedule
(CPNS) [3] and Deterministic Energy-Efficient Protocol for
Sensing (DEEPS) [8]. CPNS operates in equal length rounds.
All sensor nodes decide their status at the beginning of each
round. On the other hand, DEEPS allows each sensor node
to decide its status according neighbour knowledge. However,
a sensor node using DEEPS will operate until it exhausts all
its energy; see Section II. We assume all sensor nodes are
stationary and randomly located on a square area. Note that
we do not consider the energy consumed due to sensing and
forwarding data. However, they can be considered by scaling
the available energy at each node to account for monitoring
targets or by reducing the recharging rate of sensor nodes. We
also assume each sensor is equipped with a timer to record its
epoch. The said timer is able to trigger a sensor node that is
in the sleep state to enter the reshuffle phase.
Algorithm 1: Pseudo-code of MEP
1 Input: δi,t
2 Output: δi,t+1
3 if Any target t ∈ Z(si) is not monitored by other sensor
node then




5 Set Nsi = ∅
6 Upon receiving a ’TURN OFF’ message from sj if
Z(si) ⊂ Z(sj) ∪ Z(N(si)) then
7 Find subN(si) such that
Z(si) ⊂ Z(subN(si)) ∪ Z(sj)
8 Set δi,t+1 to the maximum epoch in subN(si)
9 Send a ’SET EPOCH’ message to sj
10 end
11 if δi,t+1 < δj,t+1 then
12 Send a ’SET EPOCH’ message to sj
13 end
14 Add sj into Nsi
15 Upon receiving a ’CHECK REDUNDANT’ message
if All targets Z(si) are monitored by other sensor
nodes then
16 Jump to line 20
17 end
18 end
19 if All traget Z(si) are monitored by other sensor nodes
then




21 Broadcast a ’TURN OFF’ message
22 end
23 if Received a reply message from node sj then
24 δi,t+1 = δj,t
25 Change state to off-duty
26 end
Parameters Value
Battery size 1100 mA
Consumption rate 3.6 Joules/hour
Average recharge rate 0.96 Joules/hour
Voltage 4 V
Solar panel conversion rate 10 %
Recharging efficiency 50 %
Transmission cost 0.1 Joules
TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS
Our results are an average of 50 runs, each with a random
generated topology, which is sufficient to present the difference
in terms of network lifetime according to the previous research
[16]. Each sensor node has a maximum 76.6 hours worth of
energy. However, a network may operate perpetually if there
are sufficient number of sensor nodes [1]. We define a network
lifetime upper bound of 3000 hours, at which time we assume
the network is operating perpetually. We observe the impact
of the following parameters: target density, node density and
sensing range. In each experiment, we collected the following
metrics:
• Network lifetime. This is the time duration from which a
network starts operation to when a target is not watched
by any sensor nodes.
• Average redundancy. This is the average redundancy
for each target. It represents the average number of
overlapping sensor nodes for each target. Any on-duty
sensor nodes monitoring a target covered by other on-
duty nodes will increase average redundancy.
A. Results
1) Target Density: In the first experiment, we study the im-
pact of target density on the lifetime and average redundancy
of MEP, CPNS and DEEPS. We deploy 10 sensor nodes within
a 1000×1000m2 field, each sensor node has a uniform sensing
range of 500 meters. We then increase the number of deployed
targets from 10 to 30.
































































Fig. 1. Different target densities versus (a) network lifetime and (b) average
redundancy
From Figure 1(a), we see that the network lifetime decreases
when we add more targets. The reason is that as the number
of targets increases from 10 to 30, each sensor node covers
more targets within its sensing range. As a result, it has fewer
opportunities to enter the sleep state to recharge itself, which
reduces network lifetime. Additionally, in Figure 1(a), we can
also see that the network lifetime of MEP is significantly
higher than CPNS and DEEPS; i.e., more than 30%. The
reason is that less energy is wasted when using MEP due
to loss energy harvesting opportunity. Figure 1(b) shows the
average redundancy increasing with the number of targets.
This is because more targets are in the overlapping region of
multiple sensor nodes. Moreover, MEP has 0.25 less average
redundancy as compared to CPNS and DEEPS. This is due to
MEP’s eligibility test, which helps reduce redundancy. On the
other hand, the redundancy of CPNS and DEEPS remains until
next round or an overlapped sensor node exhaust its energy.
2) Node Density: In this experiment, we fix the number
of targets to 20 and vary the number of sensor nodes from
five to 30 - both sensor nodes and targets are dispersed within
1000 × 1000m2 field. All sensor nodes also have a uniform
sensing range of 500 meters.




































































Fig. 2. Sensor node densities versus (a) network lifetime, and (b) average
redundancy.
Figure 2(a) shows that when the number of sensor nodes
increases from 15 to 25, the network lifetime of MEP, CPNS
and DEEPS rapidly increases from less than 1000 hours to
perpetual operation. The reason is that sensor nodes have
more opportunities to be in the sleep state, which increases
harvested energy. In this experiment, MEP outperforms CPNS
and DEEPS. In particular, it first achieves perpetual operation
with one less sensor node. Figure 2(b) shows that the average
redundancy of MEP is less than CPNS and DEEPS. Moreover,
the average redundancy of MEP reduced from 0.8 to 0.75 as
the number of sensor nodes increases while the redundancy
of CPNS and DEEPS remain at 0.82. That is, MEP achieves
30% longer lifetime and 10% lower redundancy than CPNS
and DEEPS.
3) Sensing Range: We now study the effect of sensing
range on network lifetime. We disperse 20 sensor nodes and
targets within a 1000m2 field. We then vary sensor nodes’
sensing range from 100 to 900 meters. From Figure 3(a), we




































































Fig. 3. Varying sensing ranges versus (a) network lifetime, and (b) average
redundancy.
see that the network lifetime of all these algorithms starts
rising when the sensing range is 350 meters and achieve
perpetual when the sensing range equals 600 meters. Networks
using MEP are able to have same lifetime compared with
CPNS and DEEPS but with sensor nodes have 50 meters
less sensing range.. That is, it requires one less sensor node
to achieve perpetual operation, which agrees with the results
presented in Section V-A2. Figure 3(b) shows that the average
redundancy peaked when the sensing range is 500 meters. The
reason is that, when sensing range is small, each sensor node
only covers a small number of targets and overlaps less with
other nodes. When the sensing range is large, each sensor node
will cover almost all targets in the sensing field. That is, it does
not need to activate many sensor nodes to maintain coverage,
and thereby, reduce redundancy.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper is the first to propose a distributed solution to
the maximum lifetime coverage problem in energy harvesting
WSNs. The proposed solution allows only a subset of sensor
nodes to enter the reshuffle phase to maintain complete targets
coverage. Moreover, it considers the recharging rate of differ-
ent sensor nodes and does not need global synchronization.
Simulation results show that MEP increases network lifetime
by at least 30% and reduces network redundancy by 10% as
compared to other studied algorithms.
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